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T H E B A B Y CAB. (Copyright. 1920. Western Newspaper t'nlon.) 

"Freight carried a t passenger 
speed," was the advertised slogan of m H E baby cab is a round-shoul 
the Dayton & Circle railroad. A single 1 tiered vehicle which can be used 
track line traversing fifty miles once;over and over again with witisfactory 
a'day, its one locomotive, two gondolas results, and usually is. 

THREE WORDS TELL 
STORY Of EASTER 

and three box cars swung around the 
belt circle taking In twelve small 
towns. 

The D. A C. was a private enter-. 
prise owned by wealthy 'business nieq, 
its functions simple, its profits pre
tentious. The train was maimed by 
the engine crew only. 

Aleck Pearce, an estimable young 
Wan at Brompton* was In chargenf the 
en© small freight house. He had 
fone away, ou a .vacation and a visiting 
cousin, Rodney Walton, had tempora
rily taken his place. The latter was « 
young man of fortune and leisure andA| 
rather enjoyed the novelty nf real 
work. He* looked- around from his 
4emk as footstep* erhoed. Then he 
tarned around, (or a sweet-faced. 
•bright-eyed girl of eighteen confronted 
Ulna with an eager, excited face. 

"Please, I wish to g<> to Fuirville," 
•he spoke. 

"On the Circle? Hardly," replied Rod
ney, "you see, under our charter we 
tre* not—allowed- to t»4te passengers. 
Tfcere is the Central." 

"Yes, I know, but I missed the ten 
•'clock train by three minutes and 
th«*re isn't another untifc>five. And I 
must 'be at FnirvHIe by three, for 1 
am to be bridesmaid to my dearest 
friend.. Can't yon take me, please? 
And stow me away in any odd corner." 

Bodney Walton shook his head in 
negative.. 

"You see, Miss, I am ouly acting as 
a substitute and have to obey orders. 
Hold on," added Rodney quickly, as 
the applicant bordered tearfulness. 
and he took down a book. "No pas-
ftengers, but—ilve stock. Let us see. 
Ah!,here It la. we take on"—pigs, he 
was going to say, but substituted 
•Iambs, yes, little lambs." 

'Then *>hy not I?" 
' "But they have to be crated." 

"Then—then crate me," courageous
ly suggested Ada Morton. "Oh, I must 
so t be late at the-wedding." 

- "You would have to ride tn a dusty, 
rattling freight car,1' Rodney advised 
her. "And yon wonld have to be 
weighed and tagged, just like a piece 
»f freight—Impossible, young lady!" 

But Ada Morton was all the more 
determined. Rodney took a cardboard 
form from a pigeon hole. "1 would 
have to write your name and destina
tion," he declared, "and tie it to your 
arm and schedule you as live stock at 
«o much a pound." 

"But I don't care. If you'll'get me 
to Fairritle and dear, waiting Kljnor 
Wayne!" » 

The unique situation caused Rodney 
to smile. He went into a lumber room 
and came dragging thence a light 
framework that had held a piano lamp. 
He carried this ouHdo and thrust It 
into the half loaded box cur. 

When, five minutes later, he helped 
Miss Morton Into the car. he had 
placed a stool iuMde the upright crate, 
had tied a freight ticket to her arm 
and loosely tacked a thin piece of lath
ing across the frame. 

"Not very luxurious." he commented. 
, "Oh, it's just delightful!" declared 

Ada* "You dear, guoil- hum! And the 
novelty of It!" 

He left the car, door partly opened, 
seated niinself on a bos. a small 
satchel between his feet, and rather 
congratulated himself for providing so 
acceptably, for the darling tvishe4* of 
this captivating young lady, who 
beamed with gralcfui smiles. 

The train did not halKuntil it had 
progressed over fifteen mile*. It came 

• to an abrupt halt and Rodney went 
to the door and looked out. 

"Something out of order with the en
gine." he explained. "I'll go nhead 
and find out what the trouble is. 
Please keep your eye on ffiK will 
you?" and he moved the little satchel 

Very few homes in which babies ap-
pear with cheerful regularity attempt 
to se t along without a baby cab. 
This is because the average baby can
not be carried for any great distance 
without causing, a fond father to 
wheeze like a leaky accordeon. AW 
have often wondered why it is that 
a wife who is a model itf other re
spects will allow a two-year-old baby 
to toddle down town, when *he is 
shopping, and then compel the father 
to turn himself Into a tininmn hack 
by lugging the said baby home with 
both lungs reaching out for more air 
at every step. 

In the early dawn of civilization 
woman was kept in a lower sphere 
and was obliged to get along with
out baby cabs and kid curlers and 
similar luxuries. The Indian wife and 
mother carried her baby on her back. 
In a neat crate, which was a sensible 
and satisfactory arrangement all 
.around. Today, however, we see 
thousands of embarrassed young hus
bands compelled by their wives to 
push a collapsible baby cab through 
the crowded streets, wearing a sickly 
look of resigned 'martyrdom. 

Baby cabs are built in several mod-
els* and can be made to accommodate 
twins or triplets with perfect ease. 
There is nothing more inspiring to all 
who love our country and delight to 
watch it grow than the sight of a 

Christianity Based on Simple; 
Phrase That Points the ; 

Glorious Story of 
1 Resurrection. 

A SHADOWY I 
BRIDE. « 

=Sss 
By OTILLIA G-, PFE1FFER 

I (Copyright. 19^0, Western Kewvpupfr Union.) 

"lie Is Risen!" 
Throughout the ChrlSr 

tian world this saluta-

The pale, tall aud thin young man in 
the outer office of Evans, Denton & 
Bliss, leading city lawyers, betokened 
a shadow of anxiety and disappoint 
ment as the head clerk reappeared 
after taking from him a package con-

tion echoes, in spirit if tabling his week's grist of copied legal 
not in words, on Easter, documents. 
morning. | "Sorrv, Mr. Trescott," be said, "but 

"lie Is Risen Indeed!"J t h P r e v i „ 1)e n o m o r e w o r k f o r you.> 
A long time ago, when. » I s t l i p i . e dissatisfaction?" interro-

the Christian religion | g a t P d V u I K .p Trescott quleklv. "I have 
was young and its priests and a d v p - | h e e n m pP1.haps mv hand has been 
cates were actively stamping out 

"Ever and Anon Lifting Meiodioui 
Voice* in Song." 

set of chubby triplets reposing In a 
wlllow-ba*»fcet baby cab and ever and 
anon lifting melodious voices In song. 
The twin baby cab Is also a popular 
variety, and it can be propelled aver 
frozen ground with less danger of 
string halt than the triplet type. 

The baby cab. as u«*ed In many 
homes, is a sign of man's bondage 
to woman, and yet the average hus-
hand remain* cheerful ami uncom
plaining, which tenches us that her-
oMu is pot always found in high 
places. 

(Copyright .) 
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Juift Folks 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

MEMORY. 

I stood and watched him playing, 
A little lad of three; 

Anil back to me came straying 
The years that used to be ; 

In hint the boy was Maying 
Who once belonged to me. 

The Self-same browu his eyes were 
As those that once I knew; 

As glad and gay his cries were, 
He owned his laughter, too. 

His. features bright and hize.AVere 
My baby's, through aud through. 

heathen customs, or turning to Chris
tian usage those, which could not be 
obliterated, these forms of Easter 
greeting and response became the uni
versal custom. 

They were accompanied by the East
er kiss, as inuch a part of the saluta
tion as the set form of words, 

"He Is Risen!" 
The words in this age are not spok

en in general greeting. The custom 
has centered In the spokesmen for the 
people, and the greetings • ring from 
pulpits in all Christian churches. They 
are sung by the choirs of the civil
ized world. \ 

Thus does the manner but not the 
custom change in Christian religious 
observances. The kiss, which always 
accompanied Easter greetings in the 
days when those observing it were not 
as legion as today, has been forgotten 
—set aside as being unnecessary 
The Divine Message. 

Probably no other feast day, or no 
other world event has its Import de
scribed so tritely, so significantly, as 
Easter day. Thrge words tell the story 
of the event on which Christianity is 
founded. Three words tell of the Res
urrection, on which the hope of the 
world' and all the world to come, Is 
founded. Three words tejt of the plan 
of Redemption—of the divine purpose 
of Christ. 

There was a time prior to the ac
tivity of reformers in the sixteenth 
century, when Easter Sunday was re
ferred to as the "Sunday of Joy." when' 
dancing and sports were the order of 
the occasion and when the clergy re
lated stories and traditions from the 

pulpits with a view of developing the 
laughter of the- congregation. This 
practice was not devekiped from a 
spirit of irreverence. The people in 
those days thought of Kaster as the 
most Joyful day of the calendar, and 
It was natural that they should con
sider laughter as being an integral 
part of a day of joy, hence the pains 
the clergy were at <to tickle the risi
bilities of the people,. 

The reformers changed this order. 
They began to think more seriously of 
the Easter festival, and when they ar
rived at a deeper understanding of the 
meaning of "He Is Risen," their way 
was clear to them. The solemnity of 
rhe three words convinced them that 
levity In the churches was not in keep
ing with reverential, diguified, or de*( 
cent feelings. The manner changed.! 
but not the custom. 
Herald of Easter-Morn. 

Out of the Reformation came the 
three words stronger in meaning than 

|ever. and on down through the cor
ridors of time they have heralded 
Easier niorniug. 

If one were t o become analytical in 
(observing the Easter season it would 
jnot be difficult to arrive at the con
clusion that the occasion, wherever it 
jis recognized, is rooted iu the hearts 
jof individuals. Ea . ter jo> !* not the 
.result of ukase or of custom as much 
|as it springs naturally from the spir
i t s of the people—spirits touched with 

am growing a trifle unsteady, but 1 
stronger daily." 

"Your work has been uniformly 
clear and correct, aud there is not the 
vestige of a fault to find with you. 
Here is your pay for 'he week. You 
see. Sir. Evans has employed a regular 
secretary, son of a valuable client. I 
believe, and we will not send any copy 
work out of the office hereafter. You 
might speak to Mr. Evans. If you like." 

"Thank you." bowed Trescott. but 
dispiritedly He entered the private 
office of Robert Evans. The latter 
podded plea>>antr,V to him. 

''1 suppose Wilbur has told you?" he 
spoke. "Sorry, for you have a good 
record with us. 

"A gtiod re«4«»nl and no entangle
ments."' lie murmured thoughtfully. 
"Could yon come here tomorrow at 
ten? You need money and a rest. Tres
cott. and I think I can make you a 
proposition that will put you In n posi
tion where worry and overwork will 
dl'-appeiir," 

Vance Trescott slept little that night. 
He was at a point in his experience 
where Ills resources were drained to 
the utmost limit. To he deprived 
of work just now. In his weakened con
dition, was to face deprivation and ^Of
fering. He supported a crippled sister 
and, despite restricted earnings, he had 
been able to->furiiish her sufficient to 
keep her from want. 

Trescott was on time to the minute 
when he reached the law offices the 
next' morning. He sat in the outer 
room, nwaltiug the summons from Mr. 
Evn'us. He was apparently unobserved 
hy an old gentleman and n veiled com
panion who entered and spoke to the 
chief clerk. As the latter retired, the 
young lady removed the veil *.lie wore. 
For a fleeting moment her face was 
revealed, for an iustan* only Vance 
Tres.-ott viewed the most beautiful 
woman he had e\er met. The young 
lady doubled the veil and replaced It 
and then the chief clerk escorted them 
Into the private office of Mr. Evans. 
A few- minute* Inter he reappeared, 
beckoned to Trescott and ushered him 
also into the same private sanctum, 

"I am engaged for an hour." spoke 
Mr. Kviine. "Could .v«>| return later?' 

"Oh. surely." replied Tre«cott. and 
bowed himself out. and the pose of the 
girl behind the veil suggested that' she 
was regarding him closely. When he 
returned at 11 o'clock the lawyer was 

i alone. 
"Trcsriitt." be spoke at once. "I have 

n prop"-ttioii tn niiike to you. I know 
\on are n man who can keep his.ovvn 
counsel and Hint I can trust you. The 
strange necessity lists arisen, with a 
client; of mine t-lmr his daughter be
come tnurrled. It means her protec
tion ami Hie defiance and defeat of 
plotting relative*. I have here five 
thousand dollars." jj.w\ the speaker 
placed Ids hand on it sealed envelope. 
"It is yours if you will consent to wed 
an estimable young woman, depart, 
forget her. and f promise von that 
within two years you shall become 
legally f, ee." 

Vance Tn-ciitf WHS spellbound at 
he stratme proposition. Mr. fc'vahs 

the the joy of great awakening which oju | U . t a „,„ 
fered future glory to the world All fl „.„„, 
these thoughts blend together in an-, - r „ o m , n .,„„ n e p 
Irlptmng the , awn of Enster morn- cW^m». her father and 

ing; all these thoughts fill the lives 

near to Aria. 
Five minutes had elapsed, when Ada i j , , , e a r s w m . t h n s p r d s u n g t o ; 

bent forward, fixing her e\e« upon two ' 
men emerging from some, bushes. They 
conversed,• exchanged revolvers and 
one of them ran to the car: 

"Hello!" he ejaculated, staring won-
deringly, "who are you?* 

"I'm freight, please." announced Ada. 
Juist then the locomotive whistled. 
Rodney appeared. 

"Hand's up?" ordered the intruder. 
Now then,, you produce the cash JOM 
are tafcrag for the bank to Fairville." 

"Where is it?" coolly submitted Rod
ney. "The Central does that by ex
press." 

"Well, we've got a tip you're doing 
It today. Satchel—twenty thousand 
dollars. Come, produce!" 

"Search for yourself, if you're so 
sure it's here," and in wonderment 
Rodney observed that the satchel had 
disappeared. _ TJie other ransacked 
among the boxes. Ada had arisen. 
her hands clasped in real or assumed 
terror. The train started up. The baf
fled road agent leaped outside mutter
ing, "I fancy we got a wrong steer." 

"Was there twenty thousand dollars 
fn 4he satchel?" asked Ada: 

"Yes, but where is it?" 
Daintily Miss Morton drew aside 

her skirts. The satchel protruded from 
the folds. 

."You grand, brave girl!" cried Rod-
nfey. "If the company don't give you 

v ft, least five hundred, the bank shall V 
•i" 'jtodney Waltoa called Ada Morton 
; dearer »ainet, than ,that before the 

month was out, and a part of the re-
*• *rard for her' thoughtfiitness went 
^toward paylHf ^or.a„wedd«f trous-

His: chubby, little hands' . 
Were those that I had clung to; 

His hair in golden strands 
It seemed my heart was strung to 

By love's unbroken bands. 

With" him I lived the old day3 
That seem so far away; 

The beautiful and bold days 
When he was here to play; 

The sunny and the gold days 
Of that remembered May. 

I know not who he may be " 
Not where his home may be, 

But I shall every day be 
In hope again to seo 

The image of the baby 
VvTio once belonged to me. 

(Copyright by Edgar A Oup.it ) 
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of the earth's peoples. 
Even the chimes; of the church bells: 

on Baxter raornipg have a special sig-j 
nificance. They seem to be clearer! 
and more uppenling. Many of those 
who have stepped outside the accept
ed boundaries of religion have been 
brought hack within the fold on East-

Of a clergyman, her father and two 
witness's whom Trescott did not know, 
ivns married to^a girl whose name and 
history he wa< totally ignorant of. 

Wiiliiu the month he iuid purchased 
a pretty little home for his sister in 

in suburb and devoted his, energies to 
literary pursuits, a line in which he 
had been always nml>i'iou<. The pos-

, t , „ ... i session of money amid peacelul sur 
er morning by no other influence than ,. ' * „ , . „ , , .,{„ i,„„ith 
.» *. u* 2* • ,., • .v. .. rounding* *""n restored his health the thoughts rising within them at the sound of chimes. They may have 
heard the same chimes many other 
mornings; heard the sound in an un
conscious sort of manner, without be
ing stirred by any new emotion. But 
on Easter morning—that is different, 
for Is it not the world awakening and 
are not the people, with the bright
ness of the season reflected upon them, 
answering the calling bells? 
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MILITANT* MARY* 

Ibove-no 
wealth-or-influence; 
I-ccu/t-gofortb 
to-FIGHT 
Botl-COD* 

Ity-owp 
5Pber*<AND 
DOMYOWN 
VWRK'RJGHTf 

IN LIGHTER VEIN 
The Challenge. 

He-̂ —A kiss is the language of love. 
She—Dummy.—•Boston Transcript. 

Us Advantage. 
"l>o you jhlnk bee culture, is a good 

business?" "Well, it is one which 
Iteeps on humming." 

Inconsistent 
"Are you fond of skating?" 
"Yes, but as a rule I am down oh 

the ice." 

Better Results. ,, 
"I see they are experimenting with 

a machine for laying the dust." 
"I'd rather have one for raising it." 

Quick Verdict. 
Here is a poem I have Just Poet 

lndifed. 
Kdltor (reading) -Guilty! 

rounding* *""n 
and except for constant thought of the 
strnncer be hud wedded his life was 
an enjoyable one. 

"The postmaster «ent n lady boarder 
to us today." spoke bis sister one even
ing, and Vance Trescott marveled 
when hr> recognized in this •hew cower 
the girl he had so mysteriously mar-
*ied. She must have recognized him. 
but, if so. she made no sism. She 'told 
Vance's sijter that her father hail died 
recently, that his estate had been 
found sadly complicated, and that she 
was sepking retirement and rest until 
it was settled 

Then began n strange experience for 
Trescott. Viola West, ns their guest 
called her«clf, became a welcome 
friend to the sister. 

| "Mr. Trescott," spoke their guest. "I-
have a confession to .make* to you," 

"I can anticipate It." said Trescott 
promptly. "I have known your identity 
since the first day you caine here 
There was a motive In your coming?" 

"I was friendless. lonelys and felt 
It only justice to you to bring affairs 
to a point where I could assist you lit 
annulling the strange marriage." 

"Because you desire It?" spoke Tres
cott in a lowT intense torn*. 

She lowered her eyes and faltered. 
Her frame quivered with poorly con
cealed emotion. 

"Because. If not," added Trescott 
tenderly, "why should there be another 
parting?" and such did not, come to 
pasa. 

A GREAT .MASTERPIECE MOTION PICTURE porta 
the thrilling; events in Mormon History and polygamy as exem
plified by the Moymon Church. 

Produced by the Fidelity Picture Plays 

Syndicate 

THE BIG FEATURE PICTURE BUSINESS IS MAKING TREMENDOUS 

DIVIDENDS FOR INVESTORS. 

The Harf iman National Bank of New York City has sent out a 
letter to many bankers of this country pertaining to the Motion 
Picture Industry, in which they call attention to the fact that 
this industry now takes fifth place in the industries of the 
world. 
A well known banker states: 

"cPHy experience has been that no safer 
investment is offered to the public 
than the Motion Picture Industry, *' 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AN INVESTMENT OUT OF THE 

ORDINARY. 

Practically all of these opportunities are given to rich people, 
but on account of the nature of this picture we want as many 
stockholders as possible,, to become interested in this great 
picture. 

GET THE FACTS AND DETAILS OF THIS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

THAT IS SAFEGUARD BY EVERY ELEMENT OF SAFETY. 

Several well known people of Rochester have indorsed and in
vested in this proposition and they think it is the best opportu
nity they ever had for an investmeut. 

To Get Farther Details, Write, Gail or 
'Phone 

HENEYH. SNELL 
FINE ARTS BLDG.-ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Mam 6833 St«ell21 

If There is anything you want and do not 

Know where to find it, Call at 

The Maurer-̂ Haap Co.'s 
149 Main Street East 

All Kinds of Shrubs, Plants and Trees 
Best Coffees and Teas 

' " s All Kinds of Delicatessen 

THE MAURER-HAAP CO. 

N E W Y O R K C U R B 
and Canadian Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin 

Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada. 

YIP* Stcn^kffdSiodiBDam^^A 
W^ 25 East Main Street, Rochester, N.Y. " 

Bell, 2121 M»in Fred Stoffel, Pres . Home, 6608 Stone 

Republic Elevator & Machine Qi., 189 and 191 Mill St, 
C T p V A T f l T ? ^ Motor and Controller R e p a i r i n g Turning and Rewinding 

Cable, Fire Doors. G»te<E. Irtin \Vorlc, Forsrins, Wood W&rk, Factory Truck", Oils, Greases 
\Tas t eand Repair Parts, Babbit-

Bed-Room Furniture 
Never before h»s 

—ft there been such- a. 
V->1 w i d e _ range flj of 

I choice in • etyjen iu 
I bed-ronm furniture 

at jirii-is <,o well 
within the reach of 
the avcraiic pocket-
book. Our showing 
of lied rfmm turni-
tur r i n r l u d t s 
Sliitcs in the Adapts 
Colonial, I.Miiis XV, 
Queen Anne, Wil
liam and Mary and 
popular modern de
signs They are 

^-tTirerde up in mahog' 
any, walnut, ivorjr 
enamel, bird's eye 
maple a«3 quartered 
oak woods. One nujr 
have choice of brass, 
jyood or enameled 
iron bed with prac 
tica'ly every suite. 

Do not fail to see 
this exhibition of 
fine designs iri bed
room furniture" o* 
5th floor of our store. 

"Rochester's 
Home Store" 78 S T A T E S T , ̂ RoeHESTER.N.Y. 

See the 
Furnished 

Rooms 

W E T A L W A R E 
"AsstroiJr as the Name 

Implies" 
You can have the beat 

by asking: for "Iron 
Horse." 

Manufactured by 

titer Can Co 
Roche«ter ,N.Y. * 
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